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Off to the bowl 
For those wanting to go cheer the 

Red Raiders in the All-American 
Bowl game, the Texas Tech Athletic 
Department and Premier Travel are 
offering a variety of travel packages. 

Vacation time 
Chevy Chase is back on the silver 

screen with a third "Vacation" movie 
— "National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation." This time around, the 
Griswold family opts for a quiet 
Christmas at home. 

Former Raider returns 
Texas Tech women's basketball 

coach Marsha Sharp and her former 
assistant Tina Stinker will renew ac-
quaintances when the Red Raiders 
host North Texas at 7 p.m. today at 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 

ALL AINNICAN BOK 	See story, page 4 
See story, page 7 See story, page 8 

WEATHER 
High: high 30s 
Low: low 30s 

Sky: 30 percent 
chance of snow 
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Tech salaries down 
President expresses concern over drop 
By CORTCHIE WELCH 

The Uroyessity Dash 

Texas Tech President Robert 
Lawless expressed concern Wednes-
day about a decline in the top three 
ranks of Tech's budgeted faculty 
salaries at a Faculty Senate meeting. 

A report published by the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Board indicated that Tech ranks 
seventh in faculty salaries for the 
1989-90 academic year, down from a 
fifth-place ranking last year. The 
report indicated that the University of 
Texas at Arlington and the University 
of North Texas moved ahead of Tech 
with average salaries of $42,145 and 
$41,689, respectively. 

Tech's average salary for 1989-90 is 
$41,587 compared to $40,362 last year. 

The University of Texas at Austin 
has the highest average faculty 
salary with $52,561, an increase from 
$50,163 last year. Texas A&M Univer-
sity has the second highest salary for 
faculty with $47,406, which increased 
from $44,973 last year. 

The University of Houston placed 
third in faculty salaries for the 1989-90 
year with average earnings reported 
at $47,197, an increase over last year's 
salaries sfikliat The tirtivemity of 
Teias-atDMAs placed' fourth with an 
average salary of $46,676. UT-Dallas 
had the second highest salary last 
year with earnings averaging $45,437. 

Lawless said he does not know the 
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Red Raider football players were on hand to award the shirt to 
Webster for winning a reading contest. 

Reading Raider 

Lineman Jessie Hurst, left, quarterback Jamie Gill and second-

team All-America running back James Gray watch as lineman 
Len Wright hands a T-shirt to John Webster Wednesday. The 

answer to Tech's decline in salary 
ranking, adding that increased 
salaries at UTA and UNT probably 
have nothing to do with the size of the 
schools, faculty members' workload 
or the quality of the institutions. 

He told senators he hopes the 
university will bring together the best 
minds on campus to address the issue 
and to explore avenues to bring 
salaries back to their former ranking. 

Lawless said the university should 
be the state's fourth-highest-ranked 
institution in faculty salaries and 
should not rate less than fourth place. 

Donald Haragan, Tech executive 
vice president/provost for academic 
affairs, said the number of temporary 
faculty members at institutions has to 
be considered when ranking top 
salaries in the state. 

Universities with large temporary 
faculties will have more money to 
budget tenure or tenure-track faculty 
positions. 

The University of Texas had a 25 
percent rate of temporary faculty, 
Haragan said, while A&M's tem-
porary faculty accounted for 27 per-
cent of all faculty positions. 

Haragan said temporary faculty 
accaw$ for 30 percent of the Tech 
faculty, while the percentages at UTA 
and UNT are 40 percent. The Univer-
sity of Houston's temporary faculty 
rate is 41 percent for the current 
academic year. 

Chiefs of staff 
warn against 
military cuts 

Student Association vice president quits under fire 
By AMY LAWSON 
The University Daily 

By The Associated Press 

HOUSTON — Gen. Colin L. 
Powell, chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff, said recent changes 
in Eastern Europe indicate a war-
ming of the Cold War, but he cau-
tioned against cutting back U.S. 
military strongholds. 

"We should be very careful 
about bringing all the troops 
home," Powell said. "No matter 
what happens in Eastern Europe, 
there will continue to be some in-
stability in the years ahead." 

Powell, a four-star general who 
was appointed to head the joint 
chiefs in October, told the Forum 
Club of Houston that the United 
States could not give up its 
military bases and weaponry even 
as gains against communism have 
been reflected in Poland, Hungary 
and East Germany. 

"Now more than any time in the 
world, people are looking for a 
beacon to freedom," Powell said. 

Texas Tech Student Association In-
ternal Vice President Kendra McKen-
zie resigned her position with the SA 
after student senators requested her 
resignation Wednesday. 

Senators Nick Federspiel and Ross 
Crabtree met with McKenzie Wednes-
day afternoon and called for her 
resignation to be made effective im-
mediately. The request was made 
based on evidence of misuse of 
powers in office, but no formal 
charges were made against 
McKenzie. 

"We are not acting as a committee 
of the senate," Crabtree said. "We 
are not acting as an official instru-
ment of the senate. I, as a senator, am 
calling for her resignation based upon 
the three reasons as defined in our 
rules and constitution for impeach-
ment, which are malfeasance, 
neglect of duty and improper 
conduct." 

McKenzie, having recently 
undergone an appendectomy, stated 
personal health reasons in her letter 
of resignation. 

"I submitted a formal resignation 
for health reasons," McKenzie said. 
"My return to Texas Tech is pending 
on my appendectomy complications. 

certain rules we have to go through to 
fill that vacancy, and Kendra does not 
have the authority to just appoint so-
meone on her own without going 
through proper procedures," 
Federspiel said. "From what I 
understand, our rules committee 
would act to let the student body know 
there is a vacancy, and we were inter-
viewing and even going so far as to 
publicly tell a professor that there 
was a vacancy. While they were doing 
that, Kendra went ahead and called 
someone and appointed him." 

"The point is that the rules and ad-
ministration committee of the senate 
conducts the procedures and inter-
views and presents someone to the 
senate to fill the vacancy, and that 
just didn't happen," Crabtree said. 

McKenzie said four members of the 
rules and administration committee 
met with the candidate. She said she 
was not informed at the time of any 
problems with the candidate becom-
ing a senator. A majority of the seven-
member rules committee is required 
to meet with a candidate to fill a 
vacated senate seat. 

The senators said copies of the 
resignation will be given to the chair 
of the rules and administration com-
mittee and to Doug English, president 
of the SA. 

"The grounds on which we are call-
ing for her resignation, one of the 
main ones, is improper use of student 
money," Crabtree said. 

McKenzie made personal calls 
from the SA office to her father in 
Phoenix, Ariz., from the time she was 
elected to office in the 1989 spring 
semester, Crabtree said. The matter 
would have been considered a minor 
incident, he said, had the phone calls 
not continued. Documentation the 
senators possess indicates that 
McKenzie had been advised to stop 
but continued to make calls. 

"We have documentation that she 
had been met with about the phone 
and advised to stop it, and she did not 
stop the activity," he said. "It's not 
the dollar amount that we are con-
cerned about; it's the principle and 
the fact that even after visited with 
about it, it continued." 

Crabtree said the SA has been fully 
reimbursed for the phone calls made 
by McKenzie. 

Other charges made against 
McKenzie include misconduct — her 
demanding to be present at the coun-
ting of ballots during the 1989 SA spr-
ing election in which she was a can-
didate. The senators said the Election 
Commission informed her of the elec-
tion code that states that her behavior 
was inappropriate. 

That is what I have submitted to 
them, and it was acceptable." 

Federspiel said the Wednesday 
meeting with McKenzie was called to 
discuss the senators' opinions and 
McKenzie's opinions about alleged 
abuses of office and then to call for 
her resignation. 

"I'm going to call for the resigna-
tion of Kendra McKenzie, and I think 
we can supply facts as well as we 
want to," Federspiel said. "I would 
like to call for it to be effective 
immediately." 

"It's absolutely not personal at all; 
we just want the job to be done," 
Crabtree said. "We have got an active 
senate, and we want to move forward 
on things. It's just to the point now 
that the abuses are too numerous and 
too great that I would not, as a 
senator, have a clean conscience, in 
that if I knew everything that is going 
on and didn't act and do something 
about this." 

"It's not the Student Senate re-
questing her resignation," said 
graduate senator Rodney Markham. 
"It's three senators. Although there 
are other senators that are informed 
and supporting this, they are not here 
today." 

Crabtree said he has documenta-
tion concerning misuse of funds by 
McKenzie. 

The senators also have documenta-
tion indicating that McKenzie was 
negligent in her duty to the SA and 
senate. According to a signed state-
ment by SA President Doug English, 
McKenzie was negligent in not keep-
ing office hours and not following of-
fice policy. 

"We and several others have been 
made aware of some problems with 
how the office has been handled," 
Crabtree said. "We've known about 
problems in the office ever since this 
summer. We thought these problems 
were addressed. The problems had 
been addressed earlier, and the pro-
blems did not stop." 

"I will be the first to admit, because 
of my personal and physical health 
reasons this semester, to neglect of 
duty," McKenzie said. "I will be the 
first to admit that, due to my 
hospitalization for two weeks. 

"Also, I don't think the senate 
should expect to have my absence, in 
the amount of time that it was, due to 
the health reason. I think they could 
be much more productive and go 
much more quickly toward their 
goals." 

The improper appointment of a 
senator by McKenzie pushed the 
senators to take action, Federspiel 
said. 

"When a senator resigns, there are 

Combest will discuss research and funding for Tech Plant Stress Lab today 
mans because of the negative effects 
they will have on the job market and 
the overall economy, he said. 

Combest said it would be a severe 
mistake for the United States to base 
massive foreign policy decisions on 
the events of the past two months 
after a 40-year cold war. He said if the 
defense budget is cut before Euro-
pean countries stabilize, budget cuts 
will be difficult to reverse. 

He said if the United States pulls 
troops out of Europe, it will need to 
establish stronger intelligence 
capabilities to inform military per-
sonnel of future Soviet advances. 

Combest said the United States 
should help the Soviet Union with 
shortages of soap and toilet paper as 
long as the United States does not aid 
the USSR in technology. 

is breaking out all over the world," he 
said. "And it's being done by young 
people, which I think is also extreme-
ly important." 

He said the movements toward 
democracy in China and European 
countries are good as long as the 
countries do not move too fast. 

"I was in Germany and other coun-
tries with the intelligence committee 
in July," Combest said. "I had never 
seen Eastern bloc countries, and the 
contrast between East and West 
Berlin was astounding. In the past 
two months we have gone to a total 
reversal of that, in which the Berlin 
Wall is coining down." 

He said once Germans get over the 
excitement of the wall coming down, 
people will have to find lobs. Many 
East Germans will be unemployed, so 
West Germans may resent East Ger- 

13 budget appropriations for the se-
cond time in 40 years. 

"Even though I voted against most 
of the appropriation bills because of 
spending levels, I do think that is the 
process and the way it should work," 
he said. 

Combest said the House will use the 
1985 farm bill as a blueprint for the 
1990 bill and will build from there. He 
said only the areas that need to be ad-
justed will be changed, because many 
farmers are satisfied with the current 
program. 

Combest said although the farm bill 
will be the most significant legislation 
for the Lubbock area, 1990 will be 
historic in the way the United States 
handles its foreign policy. 

"We have seen something that no 
one in their wildest imagination 
would predict, and that is that peace 

"I think that this was a reasonably 
productive session in that I think that 
some things that were virtual 
atrocities were dealt with," he said. 

He said the catastrophic health bill 
Congress repealed was one of the 
most controversial issues to come 
down the pike in years. 

"I think this was a tremendous vic-
tory," he said. "When you can take in 
a period of 16 months when a bill 
passes with some 70 people who voted 
against it — I being one of them — and 
roll that to a situtation where that is 
repealed by equally as strong a vote, 
that says a great deal about how the 
American people can get through to 
their elected representatives." 

He said Congress also repealed sec-
tion 89 of the 1986 tax law, which the 
business community strongly oppos-
ed. The section dealt with benefit 

By MELISSA SHARP 
The Uroyesioty Daily 

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R-
Lubbock, will discuss research and 
funding for the Texas Tech Plant 
Stress Lab at 1:40 p.m. today on the 
sixth floor of the food sciences 
building and will be the guest coach at 
the Tech women's basketball game at 
7 p.m. today at Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum. 

Combest will conduct a ribbon-
cutting of the MEDNET facility, 
which will link rural doctors and the 
Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center diagnostic clinic, at 
10:30 a.m. Friday in 152 TTUHSC in 
the center section of the second floor. 

Combest returned to Lubbock this 
week after Congress adjourned for 
the year. 

packages for employees of small 
businesses, he said. 

Combest said Congress passed all 
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Old man, youth's brief encounter has meaning for all to ponder 

It has been said that you never really die if you have 
touched but one friend — for your spirit will live in his 
heart forever. 

I was sitting patiently in the pew of a local Catholic 
church during Mass one hot Sunday when our parish 
priest, Father Michael O'Dwyer, shared with us a story 
that has remained with me ever since. 

It seems that late the night before, local authorities 
had called Father O'Dwyer and asked him to rush down 
to the hospital in order that he might perform the last 
rites on a man police had found dying in a Lubbock park. 

When the Father arrived, it was too late, for the man 
had expired. Father O'Dwyer prayed over the body of 

and the young man walked together and prayed for the 
old man that he might be blessed with happiness in his 
new life with God. 

The young man thanked Father O'Dwyer and was 
gone. But he was different, just the same. He was a little 
older and a little more thankful than he was the day 
before. And maybe before he falls off to sleep tonight he 
will remember what he had been taught that night in a 
Lubbock park. 

No, I never met that old man, yet somehow I feel 
touched by his life — that somehow his spirit is alive in 
my heart. 

And as we embark on this holiday season — maybe we 
all might try a bit harder to be thankful — remember the 
young man who didn't walk away from a companion in 
need. If we only learn, ourselves, not to walk away, then 
we can understand that special blessing of a good 
samaritan. Merry Christmas. 

O'Bryan is a Texas Tech graduate student. 

man explained to Father O'Dwyer, that the old, travel-
weary man had taught him to pray. 

Here was a man with nothing but the tattered clothes 
on his back and the memories of a difficult life, worn by 
age and sickness, yet willing to take the time each day to 
kneel before God and give thanks, while asking for 
guidance as he went about doing God's work among us. 
Father O'Dwyer clearly was moved as he recalled the 
account of how this old man, on his last day on earth, 
had changed the younger man's life by his example that 
late night in a Lubbock park. 

As I looked throughout the church, there was silence 
that I rarely experience during a Sunday sermon. You 
could sense people thinking to themselves how lucky 
they really are and whether they occasionally take the 
time to include God in their daily lives. 

Well, the young man woke up to find the old traveler in 
serious need of help. He rode with his friend to the 
hospital and waited on word of his condition. The priest 

the aged and unkept man. When the priest was finished, 
he asked if anyone was with the old man. The doctors 
pointed out a young man in his late teens waiting quietly 
in the reception room. The Father approached the young 
traveler and noticed that he was likewise unkept and ob-
viously homeless. 

Father O'Dwyer spoke to the young man and was told 
how the two had met up on a bus just a day earlier. They 
both were headed out west and their bus had arrived in 
Lubbock late the night before. They had agreed to wait 
together for the next bus leaving town, which wasn't 
scheduled to depart until the following morning. So they 
wandered around the city until they became tired. Then 
they chose a corner of a local park and dug in to spend 
the night, for according to the young man, there was no 
low-cost lodging available to them. 

It was obvious to the young man that his new-found 
companion was ill, but the older man refused to consider 
seeking medical help. Instead, they shared stories until 
they agreed to get some sleep. It was there, the young 

Seeking legacy of civil rights martyr 
"Yeah. Been here all my life. I 

started working in the theater in '48 or 
'49. I went around these white folks 
and learned how to operate their 
business. Then I got into it for myself. 

"I bought this whole block from 
L.E. Nelson. He didn't mind that I 
was black. But they almost ran him 
out of town for selling to me. Man, 
they called him all kinds of son of 
bitch. But he didn't pay them no at-
tention. That wasn't but about 15 
years ago. 

"I raised four children; three of 
them live here and one's in Atlanta, 
all grown and with children of their 
own. 

"Yeah, I tried to talk to them about 
it, how the white folks used to treat us. 
They just don't believe it. Haw. They 
sure ought to believe it." 

After we had finished talking, I pro-
mised Jody Crayton I'd mail him a 
copy of what I wrote and asked the 
address. 

"Just send it in care of the service 
station, downtown. The street," he 
said, pointing past the sign where 
Samuel Younge Jr. was murdered 23 
years ago, "is Martin Luther King 
Jr." 

Haw. 

Younge's. 
"I remember when it was like 

that," he said. He was looking at a 
1966 photograph of the station that I 
had brought with me. "There's Old 
Man Brock's little ol' hot dog stand he 
had next door. Black people had to go 
down the alley to the back door if you 
wanted to be served. Yeah. 

"I knew Sammy all his life. He got 
shot right out there by the sign. I 
knew him well. 

"He was a fine boy. I know his fami-
ly. Know his father. Knew his mother. 
All of them. He had a good family. 
They sent him off to private school, I 
remember. He had everything. 

"The man that shot him, the jury let 
him go. Yeah. But he's dead now, too. 

"Naw, nobody ever comes back 
asking about it. They've forgotten it, 
the young people. But they sure ought 
to remember. 

"Man, I remember when they 
wouldn't even sell you a Coca-Cola. 
They said that was white man's drink. 
Haw, haw, haw. 

"Well, everybody can use the 
restroom here now. Haw, haw, haw. 

"Everybody gets along fine now. 
After Sammy got killed, we voted in a 
black sheriff. After that, everybody 
got along. 1989 Cox News Service 

TUSKEGEE, Ala. — I came here 
looking for the legacy of civil rights 
martyr Samuel Younge Jr. What I 
found was Jody Crayton. 

The name of Younge is among the 
40 listed on the Civil Rights Memorial 
dedicated Sunday in Montgomery, 
Ma., remembering the men, women 
and children who were murdered in 
the 1950s and '60s. 

Younge, 22, a student at Tuskegee 
Institute, was shot and killed in 
January 1966 after an argument with 
a white service station attendant, 67, 
over using the restroom. 

The service station still is here, not 
that much different in appearance 
from 23 years ago. But everything 
else is different. 

For one thing, the owner, Jody 
Crayton, 54, himself a life-long resi-
dent of Tuskegee, is black. For 
another ... well, let Crayton tell it. 
This is as much his story as it is 

Letters 
UD misinforms readers 
To the editor: 

(and The UD) prohibits. To those who 
remain behind, take it from one who 
knows, there is more to college than 
books and exams, and Texas Tech 
University provides something else. 

It is found in the friendships, the 
enemies, made; the trusts held and 
the trusts broken; it's the good and 
the bad found in everything. It's 
realizing that life is tough, 
sometimes, and not so tough, 
sometimes. Mostly, it's realizing that 
there has to be more to college, or life 
than college or life. There have to be 
people you can lean on, gripe at, and 
turn to. Never give up — Texas Tech 
can and will provide you with more 
than an education; it will provide you 
with a life you can be proud of. 
Anyone who says there may be 
something wrong with Tech is pro-
bably right, but there is a whole lot 
more right than wrong, and the result 
is pretty good. 

One more thanks. Thanks, Jesus, 
for the strength, the friends, and the 
salvation. 

I would like to begin with a 
humorous thanks for the memories 
to: Dale, the resident absentee; 7:30 
a.m. classes (way back when); 
Calculus 1, 2 and 3; Calculus 1, 2,and 3 
again; The UD's liberal, yellow jour-
nalism and unprinted letters (con-
sistency is important); and Greeks 
vs. GDIs. 

An odd thanks for the memories 
goes out to: those who made the 1 
a.m., 2 a.m. and 3 a.m. calls (thanks, 
girls, whoever you are); Weiner and 
Hennessey (elaboration not 
necessary); people out of gas; and 
drunk girls at the door at 1 a.m. 

Next, a heartfelt thanks for the 
memories to: John and his booby-
trapped room; Randy and his ripped 
pants; Amy and gas and flats and...; 
Billy Joe, McTraitor, Spike, Tyrone, 
Gray, "the Smurfs," Myers and the 
basketball team, etc., for the wonder-
1W afternoons and evenings; and 
finally ACM and the paper drive. 

If I neglected anyone in writing 
this, remember you are not forgotten 
where it counts, only where space Thomas Payton 

are still so unwilling to address the 
sexual issues we face today. 

We have people from every direc-
tion telling us to practice safe sex, to 
be responsible in a sexual situation. 
But at the same time, we have a 
university that is unwilling to commit 
to even the slightest concession by 
placing condom machines on campus. 
This is a very disturbing message, 
especially so in the fact that it comes 
from a university. 

By not placing condom machines in 
university restrooms, the ad-
ministrators are ignoring the pro-
blem of AIDS and are simultaneously 
saying we don't trust the students of 
this university. The administrators 
think that by putting condom 
machines in campus restrooms they 
would be promoting student sexuali-
ty, that somehow condom machines 
on campus would lead to students 
having more sex. This is a ridiculous 
assumption. 

The administrators' attitude on 
placing condom machines on campus 
makes me wonder if education is real-
ly the answer. For our administrators 
are very educated, but yet they are 
still so naive. 

Tracey Berger The University Daily 
Take pride in Texas Tech 
To the editor: 

This letter is in response to Amy 
Lawson's article in The University 
Daily, (Nov. 28), concerning Dr. John 
Orem's presentation given to faculty 
and students of Texas Tech last Mon-
day evening. I' Was disappointed to 
see that The University Daily once 
again misinformed its readers of the 
type of research that Dr. Orem con-
ducts. Dr. Orem has been studying 
the neural control of breathing in 
sleep to gain an understanding of 
sleep disordered breathing, not 
"sleep and deprivation research" as 
reported by The University Daily. 
Sleep deprivation leads the reader to 
believe that the research animals us-
ed are deprived of a needed daily 
physiological requirement, which can 
be interpreted by some as cruel treat-
ment. However, this is not the case 
with Dr. Orem's research. A concise 
text of Dr. Orem's research was given 
to reporter Shaun Kelley and editor 
Guy Lawrence and also stated by Dr. 
Orem in his presentation. Therefore, 
there is no excuse why The University 
Daily staff continues to misinform its 
readers. This type of misinformation 
by the media was exactly what Dr. 
Orem addressed in his presentation. I 
can only hope that The University 
Daily staff will be more responsible 
with their reporting in the future. 

Scott Henke 

Take next stagecoach 

not celibate. We never have been. We 
never will be." What you didn't say 
was that history bears the equal but 
opposite truth that man can be 
celibate. It also bears the truth that 
these are the people that tend to live 
longer, healthier, happier and fuller 
lives. You state further that you are a 
parent. What are you going to tell 
your children about celibacy? That it 
is an illusion created by a few 
misguided souls that tried to circum-
vent human nature, and that it is OK 
to use the opposite sex's bed as a 
trampoline for the next one? 

As for your stance on condom 
machines on campus, I think it could 
possibly be a good thing. I agree there 
is a problem with what some people 
will associate with such a move. Con-
sider this: there are stores within 
literally a few feet where condoms 
may be purchased. With this in mind, 
why should I, and hundreds of others, 
subsidize these machines with my tax 
and/or tuition dollars for the sake of a 
few people's convenience? If it is a 
life-and-death situation as you say, 
these folks probably realize that and 
should take the matter into their own 
hands and walk that few feet off cam-
pus to get a condom. There! They 
have their condom, the administra-
tion saved Tech's image, and maybe 
my money was spent on something 
that will benefit more people. Com-
promise — ain't it wonderful? 

Foy Odom 

Ridiculous assumptions 
To the editor: 
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To the editor: 

I would like to address Cindy Pan-
dolfo's fixation regarding the many 
shortcomings of West Texas, its peo- 

Due to the fact that I will (hopeful-
ly) be graduating this semester after 
41/2  years (and several letters) at 
Tech and since I have been asked why 
I haven't written any letters lately, it 
seemed appropriate to write what is 
probably my most difficult letter to 
date, if it gets printed, a farewell of 
sorts. 

ple and its people's beliefs. You know 
the ones I am talking about: religion, 
celibacy (nonexistent, according to 
Pandolfo), morals, etc. Let me 
preface this letter with this: I am no 
angel; I, like the rest of us — on 
Earth, not West Texas — have many 
times reflected the antithesis of many 
of the above-mentioned traits. 
However, I feel driven to make the 
following points: 

Pandolfo never fails to write an ar-
ticle where she proceeds to poke fun 
at, lambast and smear West Texans. 
Granted, the mindset has at times 
done more harm than good to this 
area. Let me remind you, Ms. Pan-
dolfo, that other parts of Texas and 
the nation that are basically without 
the things you detest out here are in 
just as in bad shape as Lubbock, 
Texas. But you continue to use your 
position to perpetuate your shallow 
beliefs with journalistic drivel aimed 
at the shortfalls of the area and its 
people. If the only writing you can do 
is taking a problem and twisting it 
around to insult and offend the beliefs 
and values of your main audience, 
your fans will fit on a matchbook. 

If you detest this area so much, then 
why are you here? I doubt if there are 
any West Texans who love reading 
your potshots at them so much they 
chain you down in front of a 
typewriter. Just take the next 
stagecoach out of town and go find a 
new crowd to despise. 

Being a West Texan myself, I find 
your articles counterproductive. Why 
should I agree with someone who con-
tinually bashes my native area and 
people and therefore my family? 
Scram, in other words. 

You say in your Dec. 5 column that 
"history bears the truth that man is 

I was almost at a loss for words 
after reading Guy Lawrence's article 
on placing condom machines on cam-
pus. It is inconceivable to me that we 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Student thinks T-shirt belittles traditions 
By FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ 
The UNITOISMI( OSTY 

shirt out, they should." 
Jaglinski said even though the 

shirt is humorous to some extent, 
its use of the university's name and 
the Carol of Lights is in bad taste. 

Sherry Dukes, manager of the 
Spirit Shop, said Ramirez did not 
talk to the Spirit Shop before star-
ting the petition. 

"We ran the ad in The UD on Fri-
day and got about four phone calls 
from people saying they didn't like 
it," Dukes said. "I made the deci-
sion then to pull the ad out. I called 
Ramirez after reading his letter in 
The UD and asked him if he had 
ever talked to me. He said no. I told 
him that if he had come in and talk-
ed to me and told me that a whole 
service organization was having 
problems with it, I would have pull-
ed it off the shelves right then." 

Dukes said she had no problems 
with Ramirez continuing the peti-
tions even after the shirts have been 
pulled off, because she wants to 
send the petitions to the store's 
owner. 

petition to the Spirit Shop next week 
even though the shirt was taken off 
the shelves. 

Robin Lowery, a graduate stu-
dent senator, said there will be a 
resolution at the Student Senate 
meeting tonight concerning the 
petition. 

"If approved by the senate, the 
resolution will state our support for 
this petition and its goals and objec-
tives," Lowery said. "Speaking on 
my own behalf as a graduate 
senator, I would encourage all of 
Tech to sign the petition and let the 
Spirit Shop know we don't ap-
preciate them discrediting what to 
us is a very important tradition 
here at Tech." 

Dennis Jaglinski, president of 
RHA, said he thinks the Spirit 
Shop's shirt condemns the 
university. 

"They're supposed to be suppor-
ting spirit," Jaglinski said. "The 
shirt gives Tech a bad image. I 
think if people want to speak 
against the store for putting the 

and the shirt was pulled off the 
shelves Wednesday. 

"When I saw the advertisement 
for the shirt in The UD's Friday edi-
tion I wasn't too appreciative of it," 
Ramirez said. "It upset me. I 
thought about it and went ahead 
and started the petition with the 
help of the Student Senate and the 
Greek Council." 

Ramirez said he and other 
students do not like the association 
of alcohol with the 31-year-old tradi-
tion of the Carol of Lights. 

"I don't like it especially because 
if the store is called the 'Spirit 
Shop,' it should be promoting Tech 
spirit," Ramirez said. "I don't 
think we need this kind of publicity. 
Our petition asks for a reprieve 
because the shirt is not in good taste 
and is disrespectful to the Carol of 
Lights tradition. Being a student 
here, I feel I'm tied to the universi-
ty, and I'd hate to see something 
like this get dragged through the 
coals." 

Ramirez said he will present the 

When a Texas Tech student said, 
"Gimme a light," he didn't mean 
"Bud Lite." 

A Tech student believes a T-shirt 
advertised by the Spirit Shop at the 
corner of Broadway and University 
Avenue belittles the 31-year-old 
traditional Carol of Lights. 

Abe Ramirez, a business ad-
ministration senior from Del Rio, 
started collecting signatures Mon-
day to petition the shirt's removal 
from the Spirit Shop's shelves. 
Ramirez is receiving support from 
several Tech organizations, in-
cluding the Residence Halls 
Association (RNA), the Student 
Senate and the Greek Council. 

The shirt in question depicts nine 
bottles of different brands of 
"light" beer with the legend, 
"Carol of Lights — Texas Tech 
University." The Spirit Shop stop-
ped advertising the shirt after 
several students called to complain, 

The Original 
Tex-Mex Cafe 

TECH SPECIAL 
Crispy bean chalupa, 
a cheese enchilada, 

a burrito con queso, 
and spanish rice. 

$4.95 
Sunday Only 4pm.-10pm. 

4301 Brownfield kwy. 	6201 Slice Roar 
(006) 795-9445 	(806) 795-381 1  

IBM 
announces 

an enhancement 
to the PS/2. 

A high-speed 
loan. 

application makes it as easy as applying for a 
credit card. 

Pay for your PS/2 in easy bites. Take five years to 
repay. Choose from two payment plans: Standard 
(fixed) or Graduated. Under the Graduated plan, 
you pay as little as $33.32 a month** for 
a PS/2 Model 30 286 preloaded with software. 

Here's the smart way to get the money you 
need, for the PS/2 you need. Visit your 
campus outlet for an application or 
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If vou're like most students, 
you're often running on empty 
when it comes to ready cash. 
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IBM PS/2® Loan for Learning. its 
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Rate (as published in The Wall Street Journal). 

Qualified students (or their parents), faculty and 
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chase of an IBM Personal System/2 -1)* The one-page 

call the Nellie Mae Loan Hotline at 
1 (800) 634-9308. 
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11 named honorary citizens 
By FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ 

The limy/v.1,e,, Da. , 

Eleven Texas Tech intensive-
English students will be named 
honorary Lubbock citizens today by 
Mayor B.C. "Peck" McMinn, said 
Carlene Ginsburg, a project training 
specialist for the Tech Division of 
Continuing Education. 

Ginsburg said Continuing Educa-
tion's intensive-English program has 
attracted students from all over the 
world since it started in 1981 and has 
grown considerably since then. 

"This year's is the largest group 
we've ever had," she said. "We ex-
amine the students with a standard 
test and determine their English 
proficiency." 

Ginsburg said the students are 
divided into eight levels after they are 
tested. She said they are taught con-
versation, composition, grammar 
and reading. 

"They are international students. 
Every year weihave a different mix," 
she said. "This year we have mainly 
Japanese. The year before they were 
mainly Turkish. We try to teach them 
English as well as American 

culture." 
Ginsburg said the 11 students in the 

advanced conversation class were 
taken in a series of five visits to learn 
about city government and life on the 
South Plains. 

"We started by taking them to 
Tubbs Elementary School, where 
they each made a presentation to a 
third grade class," she said. "Each 
student presented something about 
his or her country to the class." 

Ginsburg said the students visited 
Lubbock County Criminal District At-
torney Travis Ware, who explained 
the criminal justice system and the 
court system. 

Ginsburg said the students toured 
the new county jail facilities, then in-
terviewed McMinn, who told them all 
about city government. 

"The culmination is today at the Ci-
ty Council meeting, where the mayor 
will name all of these students 
honorary Lubbock citizens," she said. 
"They will see the city governmemt 
in action at the City Council 
meeting." 

Ginsburg said some people don't 
realize there is an intensive-English 
program at Tech. 

Photos show 
fast winds 
on Neptune 
By The Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO — Photos taken 
by Voyager 2 show Neptune has the 
fastest winds yet seen in the solar 
system, and the photos reveal one to 
four more active, geyser-like 
volcanoes spewing nitrogen ice on the 
moon Triton, scientists said Tuesday. 

Neptune's jet-stream winds push 
frozen natural-gas clouds past the 
north edge of the planet's Earth-
sized, hurricane-like Great Dark Spot 
at nearly 1,500 mph, said Edward 
Stone, chief scientist for NASA's 
Voyager project. That's about the 
speed of sound in Neptune's 
atmosphere. 

"These are the fastest l winds 
we've observed," easily exceeding 
the previous record winds of 1,110 
mph in Saturn's jet stream, Stone 
said at a news conference. 

CORRECTION 
A story that appeared in The 

University Daily Nov. 19 failed to 
distinguish between Parkinson's 
disease research and research for 
dystonia, another movement 
disorder. The statistics indicating 
that 12 to 16 percent of children 
will inherit the disorder refers to 
children of dystonia patients. The 
research mentioned for both 
Parkinson's disease and dystonia 
is hypothetical and the findings 
are not yet conclusive. The UD 
regrets the error. 

CORRECTION 
In a story titled "Vets tell per-

sonal stories..." published in the 
Dec. 6 issue of The University Dai-
ly, Dan Siewart was reported as 
saying he was "involved in no 
fighting" in Vietnam. Siewart said 
he was indeed involved in fighting. 
The UD regrets the error. 

Reynaldo's Taqueria 
2912 4th Street 

Free medium drink with 
purchase of King size burrito 

Call in orders 765-9053 

ANTIQUE 
MALL OF LUBBOCK 

Now Openl 1950's clothing booth Wicks setection 
of lowery: costume, 'Aces, gold, rhinestones. etc 
Vintage watches. Furniurs. Lamps i Dolts. Over 
10.000 hens' 50 booths (over 24,030 sq. ft 

Vat Mastercard. Orson: and Layaway.  

7907 West 19th Si 
m. W. d loop 289 

on Loveland hwy.) 
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Next week designed to alert people 
to danger of drunk, drugged driving 
By BETH GEORGE 
The Unvets,ty Daily 

Cox said. Thirty-eight people died 
on Texas highways during that 
period, and six more died from in-
juries suffered during accidents, he 
said. 

For the 78-hour New Year's 
period, the estimate was 34, and a 
total of 38 Texans died, Cox said. 

The estimates for this year pro-
bably will be released Dec. 18, Cox 
said. 

"Alcohol and excessive speed 
were factors in most accidents," 
Cox said. "We saw a lot of one-car 
rollovers where people were travel-
ing too fast and lost it on curves." 

Morehead said people falling 
asleep behind the wheel of their 
vehicles also was a contributing 
factor to the number of accidents 
because so many people do long-
distance driving over the holidays. 

Using a seat belt reduces the 
severity of injuries during ac-
cidents by 70 percent, and fatalities 
may be reduced by 50 percent. 
Despite the figures, most people, 
particularly young people, persist 
in not wearing seat belts on the 
road, Cox said. 

"It continues to amaze me the 
number of people killed because 
they didn't have seat belts on," Cox 
said. "A lot of young people don't 
get to become old people because of 

Dec. 10-16 is the eighth con-
secutive year for National Drunk 
and Drugged Driving Awareness 
Week to make people aware of the 
dangers of driving wider the in-
fluence of alcohol or drugs. 

"Something like this helps turn 
the tide against drunk driving," 
said John Morehead, project coor-
dinator of the Integrated College 
Traffic Safety Program at Texas 
Tech. "This has helped the situa-
tion, and drunk driving is not nearly 
as bad as it used to be because it 
makes people aware that society 
doesn't accept drunk driving." 

Nationally, there are 18 million 
accidents every year, and 49,000 
people were killed on U.S. highways 
in 1988. Alcohol was a factor in half 
of all accidents. In Lubbock for the 
first six months of 1989, there were 
3,622 reported accidents and 15 
fatalities. 

Texas traffic fatality estimates 
for the holiday season have not been 
released by the Department of 
Public Safety, but the figures 
should be similar to 1988's figures, 
said Mike Cox, a DPS spokesman. 

1988's fatality estimate for the 
78-hour Christmas period was 32, 

it." 
Only about 65 percent of Texans 

across the state wear seat belts, 
Cox said. Overall, there has been a 
drop in the number of fatalities 
among people riding in the front 
seats of cars and light trucks, those 
covered by the law, he said, and the 
law has proved to be successful. 

"There are still an awful lot of 
people at risk, and the majority of 
people who are killed because they 
aren't wearing seat belts are 
teenagers and colleged-age peo-
ple," Cox said. 

The goal of National Drunk and 
Drugged Driving Awareness Week 
is to reduce the number of fatalities 
during the holidays, and Morehead 
said he hopes the Tech community 
can come through the holidays 
without a fatality. 

"We hope that there won't be any, 
but with as many as drive to cities 
at some distance, that may be 
dreaming," Morehead said. "We 
feel good about Tech drivers, 
because they do well compared to 
other groups at that age." 

The Tech community came 
through the 1989 spring break 
without a reported accident, and 
Morehead said he is hopeful for the 
same results over the Christmas 
holiday. 

December 9, 1989 
Spaghetti Noodles • Rotini Noodles 

Spaghetti Sauce • Spaghetti Sauce w/ Meat • Alfredo Sauce 
Italian Sausage Sauce • Pizza Slices 

. Seasoned Green Peas & Mushrooms • Fried Zucchini 
Italian Pasta Salad • Caesar Salad 

Soft Breadsticks 
Fresh Fruit • Spumoni Ice Cream • Sugar Cookies 

Regular Serving Hours: 
All Units 11:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Stangel/Murdough Extended 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Price: 5 3.95 Cash or '3.55 with Tech Express Card 

At All Residence Hall Dining Rooms 

Moment's Notice 
Moment's Notice is a service of the Student Association for student and university organiza-

tions. Publication of announcements is subject to the judgment of the Student Association staff 
and the availability of space. Anyone who wants to place an announcement should come to the 
UD newsroom on the second floor of the journalism building and (ill out a separate form (or 
each Tuesday and Thursday the notice is to appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE 
DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE A T 712-3631. 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Extended Library hours will be 12 a.m. to 3 a.m. today 

and Friday also Sunday through Tuesday. For more in-
formation call Darren Penn at 741-0086. 

MECHNAICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
The department of mechanical engineering eill con-

douc a seminar "3-D Computer Vision," at 3:30 p.m. To-
day in 132 mechanical engineering building. The seminar 
is open to the public. Coffee and cookies will be served at 
3:15 p.m. For more information call Dr. Aik-Siong Koh at 
742-3563. 
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ar  Starts Today 

Ladies fashion jewelry, special group 	$5.99 

Ladies fashion vests, entire stock 	$19.99 

Ladies fall walk shorts, special group 	$19.99 

Ladies California Ivy 
includes dresses, tops, and pants 	1/2 off 	/ 	I 

Ladies sweaters, special group 	  $29.99 a 

Mens Sweaters, special group 	 $19.99 

HENRY'S 
b 1309 University Ave. next to The Varsity Book Store 

(Does not include School Uniforms or prior sales) 
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Bank forecasts slow economic growth in Texas 
By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — The economy in Texas 
and parts of two neighboring states is 
showing little growth as slipping 
retail and auto sales, plus declines in 

the so-called Beige Book, prepared by 
the Dallas Fed for the Federal Open 
Market Committee's meeting in two 
weeks. The views are based on infor-
mation from non-Fed sources and are 
not necessarily the conclusions of the 
Fed itself. 

manufacturing, overwhelm expan-
sion in the service sector, the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Dallas reported 
Wednesday. 

The report on the economy in 
Texas, northern Louisiana and 
southern New Mexico is contained in 

Travel packages to bowl game offered 
By LEANNA EFIRD 
The University Deily 

One package includes roundtrip air-
fare, hotel accommodations for two 
nights, transportation to and from the 
game and a game ticket. Two flights 
will depart from Lubbock and one 
from Dallas Dec. 27, returning Dec. 
29. The cost is $497 for flights from 
Lubbock and $410 for Dallas flights —
based on two-people-per-room oc-
cupancy but reduced with added 
occupants. 

In addition, a one-day flight 
package is available. A chartered 
flight will leave from Lubbock Dec. 28 
and will return the same day. 

All aboard for southern ports! 
The Texas Tech Athletic Depart-

ment and Premier Travel of Lubbock 
are offering several travel packages 
to Birmingham, Ala., for the Tech-
Duke All-American Bowl football 
game. 

The athletic department is offering 
a TNM&O bus package that includes 
bus fare, hotel accommodations for 
one night, game ticket and transpor-
tation to and from the game. 

Buses will depart Dec. 27 and 
return Dec. 30. Departure points from 
Texas include Lubbock, Amarillo, 
Midland, Odessa, Abilene, El Paso, 
Dallas and Houston. Buses also will 
depart from Roswell, N.M., and 
Oklahoma City. 

Dick Murray, Tech director of 

For more information or reserva-
tions on the bus travel package, call 
the athletic ticket office at (806) 
742-3341 or 1-800-248-3241. For infor-
mation on flight packages, call 
Premier Travel at (806) 7944880 or 
1-800-77'7-1427. 

marketing for intercollegiate 
athletics, said stops along travel 
routes or other departure points may 
be arranged based on interest from 
fans. 

Murray said organizations and 
groups can be accommodated 
through the Tech athletic ticket 
office. 

Bus packages range from $130 to 
$195 depending on departure points 
and the number of people occupying a 
room. Deadline for payment is Dec. 
20, and full payment is required to 
reserve space. Refunds will not be 
available for cancellations after the 
deadline. Fans who already have pur-
chased game tickets can deduct $27 
from the price of the package. 

Premier Travel has reserved four 
charter flights to depart from Lub-
bock and Dallas and will offer two 
package plans. 



FLY 
SOUTHWEST 
AIRLINES 
FREE 
WITH 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
How does "Buy one airline ticket, get one free," any- 
where Southwest Airlines flies, sound? All you have 
to do to get your Southwest Airlines Partner 
Pass is buy our HOLIDAY MEAL DEAL 
and you and a friend are on your 
way. 

1/2 CARAT 
SOLITAIRES 
from $1545. 

as low as 

$62 
per month* 

*NOW 24 MONTHS TO PA Y 
With approved credit, Special Extended Time 
Accounts are available for a limited time. 
Minimum purchase of $950 is required, with 
20% down payment. Monthly payments 
quoted include applicable sales tax and 
service charge. 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL FINANCING 
24 MONTHS TO PAY AT ANDERSON'S 

FOR A HOLIDAY ENGAGEMENT 
GIVE HER THE SOLITAIRE OF HER DREAMS 

Anderson's special 24 month payment plan makes it easy to think big! 
And our collection of fine solitaires is the best ever. Quality you 

can see. Value you can trust, completely. Competitively priced. That's 
why no one rivals Anderson's. So think big. This is one dream you 

can't afford to miss. 

1, 3 carat solitaire $1545 
as low as $62/month 

3/4  carat solitaire $1675 	1 carat solitaire $2975 
as low as $68/month as low as $12 1/month 

All diamond weights are approximate. 
Settings are 14K gold. 
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FASHION BOARD 
Celebrates the Holidays 

and brings in the new decade.... 
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Smoking-related diseases most preventable; habit can be broken 
By MELISSA SHARP 
The University [Seth? 

Although the surgeon general 
reports that smoking is the most 
preventable cause of death in the 
United States, about 390,000 people 
die from smoking-related diseases 
each year. 

"A person who smokes takes in an 
incredible array of particle material 
and toxic gases," said Texas Tech 
physiology professor James 
McGrath. "The material that they 
take into their lungs is greater than 
any air pollution that occurs. The 
cigarette can be viewed as the most 
efficient air pollution dispersal 
system known to man." 

"I'm not saying that other things 
aren't serious, but we get very wor-
hed about AIDS, we get very worried 
about drug problems," said Kae Hen-
tges, an instructor in the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center's 
department of family medicine. 
-Cigarette smoking is a much more 
serious health problem in the United 

_ States. It causes billions of dollars 
worth of health costs, time lost from 
work and lives lost from early 
deaths." 

Hentges, a certified health educa-
tion specialist, said smoking in-
creases the risk of lung and cervical 
cancer, heart disease and stroke. 
McGrath said oral cancer and cancer 
of the larynx, esophagus, bladder and 

1 
til they're feeling desperate for a 
cigarette again. It helps the desire for 
nicotine to pats " 

"It eliminates the problems with 
smoke, specifically lung disease and 
lung cancer," Way said. "It probably 
does not eliminate the problems with 
nicotine, such as heart disease. But 
for some people if they can use it as a 
temporary crutch to get over smok-
ing, it's worthwhile. If they maintain 
their addiction to nicotine, they've 
eliminated the smoke problems, in-
cluding the exposure of other people 
to environmental smoke." 

pancreas occur more often in 
smokers. He said emphysema, bron-
chitis and chronic coughing also can 
result. 

Hentges said living with a smoker 
increases a person's risk of develop-
ing lung cancer. Children of smokers. 
she said, often have upper respiratory 
and ear infections, as well as pro-
blems with lung development. They 
also may have learning disabilities. 
Babies of smokers have an increased 
risk of Sudden Infant Death Syn-
drome, she said. 

Women who smoke during pregnan-
cy run the risk of suffering a spon-
taneous abortion, Hentges said. 
Smoking also can cause developmen-
tal problems for a fetus. She said 
babies of women who smoke during 
pregnancy often have low birth rates. 

Hentges said women smokers do 
not quit as often as men even though 
lung cancer is the number one cancer 
killer of women. Tobacco companies 
target women in advertising, Hentges 
said, so young girls are smoking more 
often than boys now. 

"Young people think they're sort of 
somehow protected against all those 
risks," Hentges said. "A lot of the ill 
effects of smoking come further down 
the road. Smoking is a pleasurable 
thing to do. So you don't look at the 
negative things that are going to hap-
pen 20 years from now. They are not 
as motivating as that feeling of 
pleasure that you get right now." 

"Similarly, I think that in public 
places the more that people become 
aware that smoking is not acceptable, 
the more incentive smokers have to 
stop smoking." 

Hentges said the first thing a 
smoker should do to stop is set a quit 
day. 

"On your quit day, quit for 24 hours 
because anybody can do anything for 
a short period of time," she said. 
"And then the next day you make 
plans to quit for that day. Most people 
are over the nicotine urge within 
three to five days. So you've got to 
remember during that time that the 
urge to smoke a cigarette will go 
away whether you smoke or not." 

She said smokers trying to quit 
should avoid other smokers and 
smoke-filled rooms for a few days to 
make it easier on themselves. She 
said eating low-calorie snacks, chew-
ing gum and exercising helps because 
smoking is incompatible with a 
healthy lifestyle. 

"If you quit and you would happen 
to start smoking again, don't give up 
forever," she said. "Try again. Most 
people quit two or three times before 
they're successful. If it does happen, 
that's not the end of the world. The 
benefits are so great that you really 
would want to try again and again." 

"Why anyone would want to smoke, 
I don't know," McGrath said. 

McGrath said a support group 
similar to Alcoholics Anonymous 
would be helpful for smokers trying to 
quit because they need encourage-
ment from people who understand 
them. 

"A large number of people do stop 
smoking on their own," Way said. "In 
fact, most people who stop smoking 
stop purely voluntarily and spon-
taneously on their own. Probably, 
there is a lot of encouragement from 
the surroundings that they live in. A 
number of surveys have indicated 
that almost hall of smokers say that if 
they weren't allowed to smoke at 
their place of business, they would 
stop smoking. 

"In othe? words, all they need to en-
courage them to stop smoking is to be 
told that they can't smoke," he said. 

"We know m part it requires them to 
understand what their risks are. They 
also have to know how they can do it, 
how they can get control of their 
smoking. For some people, this is just 
going cold turkey, for some it involves 
chewing nicotine gum. For some it 
may be substituting one habit for 
another. And we know that they need 
a certain amount of encouragement 
and support from their friends and 
relatives." 

"If you have tried to quit in the past 
and it has been terrible, and you had 
nervous fits because you were so ad-
dicted to the nicotine, you can go to 
your physician and get Nicorette 
chewing gum," Hentges said. "There 
is a trick in chewing it. People chew it 
like gum and they're not supposed to. 

. 	e supposed to chew it and when 
they feel sort of a buzz when the 
nicotine is starting to work, they're 
supposed to park it in their mouth un- 

"Much of this literature directed at 
the morbidity and mortality 
associated with smoking really falls 
on deaf ears," McGrath said. "People 
up to college age feel that they're in-
vincible, that they can lick the world. 
They really don't associate with those 
kinds of ads." 

Hentges said quitting smoking is 
easier to do at a younger age. She said 
the added risk of heart disease goes 
down one year after someone stops 
smoking. After 10 years, an ex-
smoker has the same health risks as if 
he had never smoked, she said. 

Anthony Way, chairman of preven-
tive medicine and community health 
for TTUHSC and director of the Lub-
bock Health Department, said 
motivational techniques to encourage 
people to stop smoking include aver-
sive and informational techniques. 

"We don't know why people stop 
smoking when they stop," Way said. 
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Bring this ad on 
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Shampoo, and Haircut Darts 
All for just 

$ 3 50 

Every Day is: 
Perm with Special 	Color or Bleach Weave 
Conditioners 	 Includes: Shampoo. i nrrilitinners 
includes shampoo, haircut 	haircut and style 
and style 	:2  5 99 	 just$2 5 99 
just 

Mosley Deep 	 Tint with Conditioner 
Conditioning Treatment 	lusts , 5 50 
for Dry, damaged hair 
just 5 5  5p 

(Expires 	Jantialij 	.. 	r.ro 	r 

3001 	50th, Monterey Center, Space DI, 793-4455 

(Rear Entrance at Monterey Center ,  
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THE TECH TOGGERY 

Spike Said 
"Wear Red" 

The Tech Toggery now has the 
only selection of red All-American 

Bowl shirts in Lubbock 

Available in Long Sleeve, Tees, and Sweats 

Town and Country Shopping Center 
4th and University 

(Across from Jones Stadium) 

762-3262 
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Family Photo makes 
Christmas gift-giving 
easy! 

Portraits - See your proofs the 
same day and have your finished 
portraits in just a few days - even at 
Christmas! No appointment 
necessary, but you may make an 
appointment for your convenience. 

M A K I N G 

$19.95 
2 - 8 x 10 
2 - 5 x 7 

12 - Wallet 
Size 

Pkg. prices are for one person only. SI for each additional 
subject in portrait. 

• 'rofessional Portraits 	 • Sane Day Proofs • 

Christmas Cards - Make your holiday 
greeting personalized with a Christmas card from 
Family Photo. Let friends and family catch up on 
how much the kids have grown, or let them see the 
new you! And you'll have your cards in just a few 
days at Family Photo. 

10am - 9pm Mon. - Sat. • 5102 60th Street, Suite F • 795-0955 Photo Folks - It's new! It's a great Christ-
mas gift! Have your favorite photo cut out and 
mounted on an acrylic base. Photo sizes: 3x5 and 
up. Prices starting at $15.95! In less than two 
weeks, you can give the most original present under 
the tree! Stop by to see what Photo Folks are all 
about. 
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35-year-old student overcomes fear, returns to academic scene 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following Is the last in a 

series of three profGes featuring non-traditional 
students at Texas Tech. 

By CORTCHIE WELCH 
The Universay Daily 

After a divorce left Carol Call 
without financial stability, her at-
tempt to start over by returning to the 
academic world also proved to be an 
unfavorable experience for the 
35-year-old Texas Tech student. 

A junior management major from 
Missouri who began her first year of 
college five years ago, Call said she 
was unsure about the prospect of go-
ing to school at the age of 30. 

"There had been a lot of stumbling 
blocks," said Call. 	had no algebra 
in high school, and my father always 
would say I was too stupid to go to col-
lege. And of course, I believed him, 
because he's my almighty father." 

But with encouragement from other 
members of the family and her 
friends, Call set out to prove her 
almighty father wrong by enrolling in 
college. 

Call is one of several family 
members who have tried their hand 
at college in later years — her mother 
earned a college degree at the age of 
50, an older brother received a degree 
at 33, a sister received a degree at 30 

and a younger brother earned a col-
lege degree at 30. 

Because she had a morbid fear of 
college algebra, Call said she shook 
with anxious concern her first day in 
algebra class. 

She attended academic counseling 
and had to mentally psyche herself up 
to overcome her fears of math. She 
said it was a challenge to make ex-
cellent grades in her algebra classes. 

"Every time you do overcome a 
hurdle," she said, "it seems to make 
you stronger when the next hurdle 
comes along." 

Call said she decided against atten-
ding college after graduating from 
high school, because her father 
always had belittled her, telling her 
she was incapable of doing things. She 
also admits that she did not like 
school as a youngster because she did 
not care to see what was inside a 
book. 

"I did not like high school," she 
said. "I did not like school at all. So-
meone once asked, 'Are you going to 
go to college?' and I said, 'Heavens 
no, I couldn't stand it."' 

As of now, Call said no one can 
wrestle a book from her, and she calls 
herself a perfectionist with the desire 
to earn only excellent marks on her 
report card. 
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She said she encounters many of the 
same problems traditional students 
face, such as stress stemming from 
preparation for exams and a difficult 
time trying to balance work and 
school. 

Class courses do not come any 
easier for older students, Call said, 
adding that the reason non-traditional 
students seem to fare better in school 
is that older students set aside more 
time for studying. 

Call said that several times she has 
gotten cold stares and jealous reac-
tions from younger classmates when 
she earned excellent marks on her 
tests while they did not fare too well. 

"They (traditional-age students) 
don't realize the sacrifice that I'd 
made to get that grade," said Call, 
whose current grade point average is 
3.7. "I don't go out on the town, and I 
don't go to visit friends. I just stay 
home and study." 

Call said that occasionally she finds 
time to go to the movies or take a nap 
to get away from the books. 

The key to earning good grades, she 
said, is to sit in the front of the room to 
get away from distraction, attend 
classes every day, ask questions and 
last, but not least, study. 

She said if professors see 0-,lit. a stu-
dent is devoted to the class, they v,i), 
be willing to help the student along 
the way. 

Call said she is irritated that one of 
her professors has not realized the 
tremendous change that has taken 
place in the student-age population. 

"He always talks about the 20-year-
olds," said Call, vice president of 
PALS, a support group for non-
traditional students. "Everything is 

geared toward the traditional stu-
dent. I don't think he's aware that 
there are over 5,000 students on this 
campus who are over age 25. He 
needs to gear his lectures more 
toward the changing times and the 
changing of the student population." 

The world outside academics is 
restructuring from manufacturing to 
an emphasis on service professions, 
Call said. The change has led more 
and more older people to return to the 
classroom hoping more education will 
address the demanding change in 
technology. 

"I have a lot of non-traditional 
friends, who have children, whose 
husbands left them," she said. "They 
are in a position that they need an 
education to get a secure job for their 
family. They should go back to school 
in order to accomplish this goal." 

Many older people return to school 
out of boredom, she said, in order to 
expand their lifestyles. 

Call, who has no children, said she 
is in a better position than most non-
traditional students who have more 
stress trying to juggle family, work 
and school. 

"I live at home with mother, and 
she subsidizes my rent so that I can go 
to school," she said. "She feels get-
ting an education is important. I feel 
like I have a lot more advantages 
than my fellow non-traditional 
students." 

She said the motivation to learn 
keeps her in school and that she hopes 
all the late nights of burning the mid-
night oil studying will pay off when 
she lands a good-paying job and buys 
her own home. 
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VARSITY GOLD & SILVER EXCHANGE 

We pay the highest CASH prices for your Gold 
& Silver jewelry. We pay cash for anything 
gold or silver, even if It is broken. 

Watch and calculator batteries replaced. 
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When it comes to choosing the right home Be Picky, 
Come to the HERITAGE. 

Preleasing, 1 Bdrm, All Bills Paid, $245 & up 

THE HERITAGE 3002 4th 741-1881 

   

          

          

  

How would you like to be able to buy 
textbooks at a lower price? Thanks to 
the Student Association Book Board, 

you can, Here is how it ‘works: 

TO SELL A BOOK 
1. Get a book board form from the Student Asso-
ciation Office located in Rm. 230 on the 2nd floor 
of the UC. 
2. Turn it in at the box located outside the Allen 
Theater. 

TO BUY A BOOK 
1. Go to the UC outside the Allen Theater & look 
:it the list (listed by course number) 
2. Copy the names of the people selling the 
books you need. 
3. Call the person & offer to buy t' air book. 
NOTE: Prices to be individually decided between the buyer & seller. 
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Chase takes another funny vacation 
BY LYNN GAUSE 
T he university Dior 

best-looking house on the block with 
about fifty billion Christmas lights; 
of course he has a little trouble get-
ting them on the house. At the big 
moment, when he is supposed to 
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Look out, America! It's 
Christmas vacation time and the 
Griswolds are back. 

I'm sure you all are familiar with 
the Griswolds — Clarke, Ellen, Rus-
ty and Audry. The new movie, "Na-
tional Lampoon's Christmas Vaca-
tion," is hilarious. This family took 
its first vacation a few years ago 
across country only to find one pro-
blem after another. Then they 
journeyed to Europe for more fami-
ly fun. Well, this year Clarke is 
determined to have a traditional 
family Christmas. One would think 
that staying at home would bring 
about less chaos at Christmas — not 
SO. 

Clarke, played by Chevy Chase, is 
in for lots of family fun this 
Christmas. Clarke plans everything 
to a tee and as usual, nothing goes 
as planned. 

After the grandparents arrive, 
Clarke tries to make his house the 

he makes their lives miserable. 
Clarke's main concern this holi-

day is his Christmas bonus check. 
When it doesn't arrive, he begins to 
go bonkers. This is where the movie 
gets stupid. When this Warner 
Brothers film begins, it is really 
funny. Most of the audience can 
relate to these holiday mishaps, but 
as the movie goes on it tends to drag 
and get "silly-funny." It is not the 
genuine comedy that Chase is 
capable of. Though the movie is fun-
nier than the second, it somehow 
doesn't exactly compare to the first 
movie. 

The changes in the characters are 
part of the problem. Clarke and his 
wife Ellen (Beverly D'Angelo) have 
stayed in their respective parts. but 
the children have changed in every 
movie. The kids in the first movie 
were a lot more active in their parts 
and gave the film more lift. The 
kids in this movie are not bad; they 
just don't play real important parts. 
The movie basically focuses on 
Chase's character. 

turn them on, they don't work. 
If all this isn't bad enough, Eddy 

(Randy Quaid) and his wife 
Kathryn, a relative of Ellen's, show 
up with their two kids in a beat-up, 
junky RV. Clarke and Ellen also 
have some uppity, yuppie neighbors 
who make fun of everything that is 
cliched. They ridicule Clarke. and 
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CONDOMINIUMS 

• 1 Bedroom 1 Bath • 2 Bedroom 2 Bath 
• Full Size Washer /Dryer 
• Fully Equipped Kitchens 
• Design Interior 
• Individually Controlled Guest Entry 
• Swimming Pool 
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DELIVERY 
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT 

* THESE 2 NEAR CAMPUS 
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19TH & AVE. X - 762-8444 
19TH & QUAKER - 792-9193 

[PEP131411111 
FOR CARRY OUT OR 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 

CALL 
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PIZZO 41Ut_ HAS BEEN PROUD TO 
BE A TEXAS TECH SUPPORTER 

THIS FALL! WE WISH THE 
RED RAIDERS LOTS OF LUCK 
IN THE ALL-AMERICAN BOWL! 
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Earn college credit 
during Christmas break 

by enrolling in Odessa College's 
Mid-winter cession 

Games meet in two daily session 

9-1145 an and 1-2:15 p.m. 

Dec. 27, 1989 - Jan. V. 1990 

Registration for C1865CE still open 

8-930 p.m. Wedne,sday. Dec. 77, 1989 

etecond floor, 8tudent Union Building 

Students transferring from other colleges and universi-
ties will be required to submit an official transcript to 
document their TASP status and TASP scoros at regis-
tration. 

Tuition for one three semester hour lecture course 

0 
Ector county residents 	  $49.50 

Out of County residents 	  $69.50 

Non-residents 	  $281 

Choose from: 

Biology 2303.01 
English 1312.01 .. 	 Composition and Literature 

English 2310.01 	 Survey of World Literature I 

Government 2301.01 	  U.S. and Texas Government 

Government 2302.01 	 American National Government 

History 2301.01 	  United States History to 1877 

History 2302.01 	 United States History from 1877 

Math 1335.01 	 Intermediate Algebra 

Math 1341.01 	 College Algebra 

Math 1343.01 	 Plane Trigonometry 

Physical Education 1178.01 	 Skiing 

(includes ski trip to Breckenridge, Colo) 

	 Marine Ecology 

915-335-6433 
201 W University 

Odessa. Texas 79764 	Odessa Col asp an equal cppodunty adept 
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Current decade holds fond memories 
while '90s looms ahead with conflicts 

  

Frank 
Ptemons 
Lifestyles 

Writer 

 

   

The next time The UD puts out an 
issue will be in a new decade — the 
much anticipated '90s. Yet I'm not so 
ready to make the transition right 
away. 

I loved my '80s, the way someone 
loves the era he experienced his youth 
in. Plus, with a new decade I'm cer-
tainly not getting any younger. For 
my last birthday in the '80s, all I 
wanted was to be 13 again, but none of 
my presents was a drink from the 
fountain of youth. 
_ We learned from the '80s. In the 
early part of the decade, no one was 
sure whether we'd make it this far 
without blowing ourselves up. Now, 
how worried are you about nuclear 
war? 

The early '80s also saw the election 
of a movie star who would lead our 
nation for the majority of the decade. 
He epitomized one of the more 
pathetic aspects of the decade: he 

Cosby set to speak at Notre Dame 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — Bill 

Cosby will deliver the commence-
ment address when the University of 
Notre Dame conducts its 145th 
graduation ceremonies May 20, the 
university announced Wednesday. 

Trivia 
Former Texas Tech baseball 

coach Beattie Feathers was the 
first man in NFL history to rush 
for more than 1,000 yards. 

pushed style over substance. Even 
though he looked great and sounded 
great, he was not. He was elected 
because he promised no new taxes 
and promised armament against the 
communist hordes. Since profit 
became such a priority, we do not 
even own our own country anymore; 
Japan does. Also, how worried are 
you about the threat of communist ex-
pansion and world domination? 

Today our nation's deficit might be 
what worries me. The deficit is a 
trillion-dollar threat that won't quit 
growing. And like a virus, no one is 
sure whether it is alive or dead 
because the extent to which it can 
harm is yet unproven. The deficit is a 
looming threat that is waiting and 
growing, and no one is sure quite what 
to do with it. 

After more than two decades of 
recreational drug use and abuse, our 
country finally decides to start a war 
on drugs, but this fight comes too late. 
Twenty years has instilled drugs in 
our culture, and no legislation can 
remove them immediately. 

The 23rd richest man in the world is 
a drug dealer, a drug smuggler is the 
president of a country, our urban 
areas are war zones and the souls of 
hundreds of thousands are dead, dy- 

LIFESTYLES 

ing or hopefully i recovering from 
drug abuse. While alcoholism afflicts 
more than 50 percent of us, it still is 
not viewed as an illicit substance. 
Alcohol is accepted as a cute bull ter-
rier advertised to a new generation of 
potential drinkers. 

Sex went from being a curable 
disease to a killer disease in the '80s. 
Coming out of nowhere, the HIV virus 
still is unstoppable and still spreading 
as fast as the deficit is growing. Con-
cern over the AIDS virus has taken 
priority over in the medical research 
community. 

Concern over the welfare of our own 
planet is increasing, but like the war 
on drugs, it will come too late. Greed 
has devastated the earth's at-
mosphere, waters, forest and 
animals. In the '90s we will learn that 
it's not nice to fool Mother Nature ... 
in an apocalyptic fashion. 

The '90s are predicted to be an era 
of conflict with the abortion issue 
leading the turmoil and renewed 
energy crises sure to come, but I don't 
care. Since the I'm forced to leave my 
youth in the '80s, during the '90s I'll be 
apathetic. I'm already off to a great 
start: I have two degrees, a bad at-
titude and nowhere to go. I can't go 
wrong. 

The 52-year-old comedian and 
entertainer holds a doctorate in 
education from the University of 
Massachusetts and will receive an 
honorary doctor of laws degree from 
Notre Dame. 

• 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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Tech who? 
Maybe drastic measures are in order for future Raider teams 

As the fall semester winds down, 
a thought occurs to me. The Texas 
Tech football team did not get the 
credit it deserves because of its soft 
schedule. 

Tech played five teams that at 
one point in the year were ranked in 
the Top 25 by The Associated Press: 
Arizona, Texas A&M, Arkansas, 
Texas and Houston. 

Maybe the Red Raiders could 
trash next season's schedule, which 
features Ohio State and Miami as 
well as the regular array of con-
ference enemies, become an in-
dependent team and create a 

monster schedule the would make 
Notre Dame's schedule seem 
Charmin-soft. 

My suggestions: 
Week 1 - at Miami Do not fool 

around, and go for the Hurricanes 
first. Even play at their place to 
erase doubts that you can't win on 
the road. Maybe you can get lucky 
and catch a monsoon or a small hur-
ricane while they still are in season. 

Week 2 - at Hawaii Traverse eight 
time zones in five days to show the 
writers you can get up after an emo-
tional win and play tough again. 
ESPN televises the affair, but since 
it is shown live at 4 a.m. EST, it 
fails to get the crucial attention of 
East Coast writers. 

Week 3 - Penn State Take a home 
break with the nation's stingiest 
defensive team. Hope you can pull 
out a 3-2 squeaker against a team 
that allows an average of 1.1 points 
per game. 

Week 4 - at Air Force The Raiders 
haven't proven they can win the big 
one in the altitude. Go to Colorado 
Springs, disdain the oxygen masks 
and prove you are men. 

Week 5 - Arkansas Normally not a 
good idea to face Southwest Con-
ference foes because of an overall 
lack of concern the nation gives to 
the league, but Arkansas' record at 
Jones Stadium may get some 
elusive Midwest votes. 

Week 6 - at Notre Dame Schedule 
the Fighting Irish for an away 
game in front of Touchdown Jesus 
on All Saint's Day. Defeat the Irish 
in their cathedral on a holy day and 
watch those "other teams receiving 
votes" votes come pouring in. 

Week 7 - at Michigan Let's see if 
the Raiders can win before 
100,000-plus roaring Wolverine fans 
in -30 degree wind chill. 

Week 8 - at Texas A&M Try to be 
A&M's tune-up for its grudge match 

against Texas. Stay on the road to 
cast doubt on inflicted title of 
"homebodies." 

Week 9 - at Houston Get a shot at 
being the first team to be able to 
hold last year's Heisman winner 
under 650 yards passing in a game. 
Make sure to play in the climate-
controlled Astrodome so you can 
face the Cougars at their passing-
best. 

Week 10 - Florida State Take on 
the Seminoles, winners of their last 
19 straight, on a rare home date and 
hope to sneak out with your hide. 

Week 11 - at the University of Nor-
thern Maine What looked like a late-
season breather turns into a test of 
how well you can run your offense 
in snow drifts of up to four feet. 

Win eight of these 11 games, and 
surely the Freedom or Ccpper Bowl 
would be interested in your services 
for those big pre-examination bowl 
games. 

HOMESWEET... 
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SQUEAKY GLEAM' 

Id 6 
PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 

Are you considering 
Abortion? 

Confidential 
Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

"Squeaky" Says... fr 
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"sUGURT? 762-2560 1019 University 

WHO'S THE 
TOUGHEST 

GUY IN 
TOWN? 

SPONSORS 
FIND OUT AT THE 1ST ANNUAL 

LUBBOCK TOUGHMAN CONTEST 
You've seen the movie "Tough Enough" now see the real thing! 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 & 9, 8 pm 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum 

Tickets $10 or $12 
College student tickets available 
with ID for $6 on night of event 

Locations 
Texas T's 

Ralph's Records 

HOW TOUGH ARE 
YOU? 

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER 
11:00 am to 10 pm Daily 

14th Street 
Restaurant & Cantina 744-4181 

POLLARII 
FORD 

The Finest in Mexican Food Since 1957 

Buy 1 Favorita or 
Combonacion and receive 

the 2nd for 1/2 price 
Good at 14th St. location only 	cap 12/31/89 

Inn gm um mom ma mei me 	..am 	Elm a 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I '2,500 

IN PRIZE MONEY! 

Toughman Headquarters: 

PARAGON 
HOTE L 

4115 Brownfield Hwy • Lubbock, TX 
792-0065 

Baja newly remodled 
with more space for 

ladies to dance 

every 

11111M 

Cori $2, 	sf5 
Pitchers Atte 	Pitchers Ile 	i 

of 	 of 

Afir 2414 4th 
baja bar -71 and grill " 1 763-SURF 
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food for 
Tro~

1 Casit I3elkeve lt!s‘l oguTti. 

Study Break Special 

Offer expires Dec. 31. 1989. 	one coupon per customer. 
Not valid with any other promotion or coupon 

50 0/0 Medium or Large 
Frozen Yogurt 
not tncludtng toppings off 

Incredible taste 
that makes the grade! 
Stop by for study 
break special 
today. 
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Sharp faces ex-assistant 
in Raider-UNT matchup 

The Texas Tech women's basket-
ball team returns to action at 7 p.m. 
today when the Red Raiders host the 
University of North Texas at Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. 

The Red Raiders, 3-2, enter the 
game after a strong win over the then-
No. 22 Western Kentucky Lady 
Hilltoppers, 72-61, in the third annual 
Cellular One Red Raider Classic. 
That victory was Tech's first in four 
years over a nationally ranked 
opponent. 

North Texas, 5-1, is coming off a 
72-60 win over SMU at Moody Col-
iseum. The Lady Eagles are led by 
former Tech assistant coach Tina 
Slinker. Stinker was one of Raider 
coach Marsha Sharp's aides last 
season. 

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest will at-
tend the game as a guest coach for 
Tech. 

UNT is led in scoring by 6-foot 
senior forward Nelda Roy, with a 13.3 
scoring average. Guard Ramona  

Black is next with 12 points a game, 
Roy and Brandt also lead UNT in 

rebounding with an average of 11.5 
and 6.2 boards respectively. 

Tech is led in scoring and reboun-
ding by its own "twin tower" corn-
bination on the inside. Sophomore 
post Jennifer Buck, who was named 
to the all-tournament team in the 
Cellular Classic, leads with a 15.6 
points-per-game average, and senior 
forward Stacey Siebert is second with 
15.4. Tammy Walker is the only other 
Raider in double figures, with an 
average of 10 points. 

Buck is averaging 6.6 rebounds per 
game, while Siebert heads the squad 
with a 7.2 average. 

This game is Tech's final non-
conference home game of the 1989-90 
season. After final examinations, the 
Raiders head to the road with games 
at Oklahoma State (Dec. 15), 
Oklahoma (Dec. 16), UT-Arlington 
(Dec. 18) and UT-San Antonio (Dec. 
20). 

,Ine. 
"...these may well be the best TAMALES 

you have ever eaten!" 

"SIRLOIN IN 4 SHUCK" 
CONGRATULATIONS TECH 
HOLIDAY BOWL SPECIAL 

*PARTY PACKS *GIFTS BOXES 
*DRIUE THRU WINDOW 

*STEAMING HOT-READY TO EAT 
FACULTY, STAFF 0' STUDENTS RECEIVE 

$1.00 OFF PER DOZEN 
JUST SHOW YOUR TECH ID AT WINDOW 

This offer good thru 
December 31, 1989 

82nd & TAHOKA HWY. 

Shucked 
Wrapped PecGsdrompaias 

 

806-745-9531 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

7—, 	INEXPENSIVE GIFTS 
1611 University 

1. We messed with Texas-we gigged the 
aggies-Tee-shirts & Sweatshirts 

2. Tye-dyed Harem pants 
3. Contemporary Black Felt Hats 
4. Tye-dyed short & long sleeved Tee-shirts 
5. Ladies Huggers sweat dresses 
6. Rock & Post modern Tee-shirts 
7. Mock Turtle and Turtle neck shirts 
8. Adult & Youth Texas Tech Tees and 

Sweat shirts 
9. 4 Stages of Tequila Tee-shirts and more... 

Texas Tech Mickey Mouse, Raider 
Rock, Hard Rock University & Texas 
Tech Republic Shirts 

• 

Christmas Coupon - 15% off w/ad 

05' 	BEST buy in town 
ITE 

look for QUAD NITE on Tuesday, 
December 12 and Thursday, December 14 

$299 PITCHERS 
(8 choices available, 6 0 '21 

come relax with YOUR friends 

$699 WELL PITCHERS 

THE BOGARTS 
LAST TIME TO PLAY TOGETHER 

SAT ONLY 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

NEW HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 3-9 P.M. 
Rig WELL DRINKS & 02" PITCHERS 

2419 MAIN @ UNIVERSITY 
1/4 BLOCK OFF CAMPUS 

762-BASH.... 	FOR AD 'L L:IAVSEHR Y 

BASH.IMPRiOCK'S 



CLASSIFIEDS 742-3384 
Call Today! 

TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT 
SANTA HAS FOR YOU! 

•Fireplaces *Ceiling Fans 
*Covered •Washer/Dryer 
Parking 	Connections 
Eft. 1,2. & 3 Bedrooms 

THE 
SUNDOWNER 

• 
4630 55th Dr. 797-7311 

A SENTRY PROPERTY 

MOVING OFF CAMPUS? 

Orlando 
Gardens 

4206-18th Street•792-5984 

Large One Bedroom Apartments 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

1 bd. wrGalley Krichens-$275 
1 bd. yolarge Kitchen & Doing Area $300 

ALL BILLS PAID 
-large pool 
*children & pets allowed 
-ceiling fans 
-private patios 
•cable hook-ups 
-owner managed 

Call Juanita 
You can sae your Sangho' in roe 
apeman stg you return b Swing 

944110:6  RENT FREE 

Seardy Dyne' fl lease require! 

roriaink7C 
t 	

42034213 MA Strom-792.5084 

Try Usi 

ALL BILLS PAID OPTIONAL! 

Manager 4208 19th SI4 

'2 bd turn. & urdurn 
13504403 
schidrin and pets Mond 
ioncbsed paws 
-socurty gams ard 
entry system 

-pool available 
-near Greek COOP & 
and Fuddruders 

tAltriP: tnF 
BF:DROM4 

San U.) \ I iliEA1 h 
 

Ha-Airy\ 
WALK 10 
MAXF:v 

Il miss Wed of Quaker on MOO 799-1.589] 

atobe! 
2421 QUIN TONi 

L 	 

SEIZED CARS, trucks, 4 
wheelers, TV's, stereos, furni- 
ture, computers by DEA, FBI 
IRS, and US customs. Avail- 
able your area now. Call 1- 
805-682-7555 EXT. C-1702. 

(call 7 days a week) 

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD 
HOMES available from govern- 

ment from $1 without credit check 
You repair. Also tax delinquent 

foreclosures. Call 1-805-682-7555 
EXT. H-2036 for repo list in your 

area. (call 7 days a week) 

Sit 
Country Village 
1909 10th 	744-8636 

Ell, 1 & 2 bedrooms 

10% OFF 
Ivan 7 me lease) 

Ask About Our Summer 1990 Discounts 

Several floor plans & locations. 

A McDougal Properly 

Touchdown Apts. 
1 & 2 bdrms, Alarms 

Close to Tech. All bills Paid 

10% off with 7 mo. lease 
A McDougal Property 

2211 9th 	Q 	744-6919 

Speoal Rates Spring Semester 
One block to Tech Effs. 8 1 bdrms. 
Security Gates Phoned Entry System 

Well Lighted Parking Lots 
Pools 8 Laundry 

2324 9th 	 763-7590 

• •• f. 
Water Ord 

PLACE 

•Newly Remodeled 2 bedrooms 

• Fully Equiped Weight Room 

• Monitored Alarm Systems 

• Lighted Basketball Courts 

A McDougal Property 

4th & Slide 792-6165 

vicksburg 

(Aare_ 

Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms Available 

Reasonably Priced 

10 Minutes from Texas Tech, Shopping, 
and Hospitals 

6, 9, 01 12 Month Leases 

2902 Vicksburg 

792-6622 
ProMesicnaly Llanaod by Cacho litaucemint Cowan 
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Holtz says title 
still up for grabs 
By The Associated Press 

I lc ) 	cu 
Deane 11 am day prior to publication 

Cash advance or Visa & Mastercard 
No Refunds 

WAREHOUSE POOlton 1.5 30Prli weekdet's. Fork/fl 
erperience woke Staring pay. $4 per hour Good 
drives) record remand. Cal 745-2019 NEW YORK - Notre Dame coach 

Lou Holtz said Wednesday that the 
fourth-ranked Fighting Irish could 
make a "strong case" for the national 
title by beating top-ranked Colorado 
in the Orange Bowl even if No. 2 
Miami defeats Alabama in the Sugar 
Bowl and No. 3 Michigan beats 
Southern Cal in the Rose Bowl. 

According to Holtz, the biggest 
argument in Notre Dame's favor is its 
backbreaking schedule. Colorado is 
the ninth bowl team the Fighting Irish 
will play in their 13-game season. 

"We've had as big a mountain to 
climb as' anybody in a long time," 
Holtz said via speakerphone from his 
vacation home in Orlando, Fla. 

"We played four teams who were 
ranked in the Top 10 (at the time of 
the game) and we were ranked No. 1 
for 12 straight weeks.... But we're not 
going to campaign for No. 1. This is 
the last time I'm going to talk about 
it." 

Colorado coach Bill McCartney, 
who attended NBC's Orange Bowl 
news conference, knows his 11-0 Buf-
faloes can clinch the national title by 
beating Notre Dame. But he thinks 
Notre Dame may need help to win its 
second straight title. 

"Let's face it, no team is involved in 
games of this magnitude very often. 
We didn't have that much experience 
last year when we won the national 
championship," Holtz said. 

742-3384 WE'RE Looking for a few good students' Grad ••• 
etudes in oil biology and anatomy Sys.- 
evadable Contact Or Van Zant at the " ^ • ' t  

Cantos 743-2707 

DENTAL Assistant Reouirinnitrim Able. coring and 
personable Apply 6401 Indiana Ave 

1 day S4 00 	Rates based on 

15 words or less 
EARN $400-600 par month Part-trine. rind* hours 
Expenericed window deans needed. Apply 3309 
67th. Suite 28. Position evatable January 1990 CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING 

for spring, Christmas and next 
summer breaks. Many posi- 
tions. Call 1-805-682-7555 

EXT. S-1140. (call 7 
days a week) 

YPING 
Immediate ocreneige for experienced wart-preen 
Must be able to work over most of the Hoiden Apply 
between 1-2 p m or 6.7 pm Mikado Japanese 
Restaurant 

EXPERIENCED Academic Bunnell. WPM ming 
Macintosh with laser printer APA MLA. Turabian 
Annette Hots. 794-4341 

individual to care for 5 year old in our horns Hours 
Mon-Thurs 12-8 Transportation and references re 
gored. 797-0582 

RESEARCH Papers. resumes. legal and graduate Pro 
mg. No cilia after 9Prn CM knot 747-9058 

LUNCH Cook needed Apply in person, .1 Pat s. 1211 
University.  

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS 
HIGH PAY 

NO EXPERIENCE ALL AGES 
KIDS. TEENS, YOUNG ADULTS.  

FAMILIES. MATURE PEOPLE. 
ANIMALS. ETC CALL NOW 

CHARM STUDIOS 
1-800-837-1700 EXT. 8342 

TYPING Service Call Darla Ph ape at 792.8371 No 
calls after 8 30prn pins* 

%muffin now letting applications for knew" help .  
Apply in person. 2419 Broadway 

WE Know how it stacks ups Research/typing services.  
Delivery Get Smarr Research Agency. 783-9840 

NEED Part-time housekeeper and cook -- Reside in 
guest home Tech Terrace. 795 5541 

FREE Editing Experienced Typing English teacher 
with proofreading aki1N. Short notice welcome Can 
Liz. 792-4010. 

I NOW taking applications for assistant manager Ea 
Mira required Apply in person. Memarn•S. 6602 
Slide Road. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing. word processing, resumes. 
thesis Notary public. Cali Donna. 794-0551 PINOCCHIO'S Pizza now hiring cooks. cashiers. and 

drivers Wig work to accomodate school scheckale and 
tests. Please apply in person el any of the three PirrOc-
chio's Pizza locations 4902.34th, Terrace Shopping 
Center 4th and University. Town and Country Shopp-
ing Center 5015 University. University Park Shopping 
Center. 

PAPERS. Resumes. theses typed wimp Macintosh 
with laser printer. Professional Quality. reasonable 
rates Cynthia, 745 6033 

Furnished 
For Rent DREAD Typing? Too busy? Reports. research papers. 

etc. Storage capabilities Can Mona. 795-2074 

WORO Processing. Ovally work Reasonable rates.  
Call Linda, 798-1858 

SCENTSATIONS Perfumes International. Inc. needs 
Sales Distributors. Fantastic business opportunity. 
Unlimited income. Temporary retail sales person for 
Holiday Season. Doris Harris. 792.5081. 793.5442. 

2413 14th, Y2 BLOCK From Tech. One bedroom 
$200 monthly all bibs paid Available immediately 
797-5055 TYPING. Near Tech. APA. MLA. Medical. Spelling. 

grammar corrected. 11 50 page, 782 8502 after 
noon, Karen.  WANTED: Graphic Arts mayor. Full or pan-lime. Will 

work around your schedule Call 744-2208 for 
appointment. 

$95 monthly: bills paid. Upstairs bedroom. 2114 
10th. 1 bedroom 2704 21st 2 bedrooms above 3 cat 
garage 3 bedroom. washer, dryer. alarm system 
744-1019 

PROFESSIONAL Typing, IBM Computer. Quick service. 
laser printer. free spell-checks, APA, medical. MLA.  
Call 7628218 COPPERW000 Preleasing for January. Efficiencies 

one, and two bedrooms. Security, and free parking 
2406 Mein. 782-5149 

24 Hour Typing 5 yews Tech experience. Rush lobs 
welcome 82nd and Slide area 794-5311 

Covergirl Photography is presently 
searching for attractive young woman 
interested in modeling in Japan. Must 
have brown hair, be 18 years or older, 
5'-6' tall. Must be attractive both in face 
and figure. Modeling assignments in-
clude high key fashion, glamour, boudoir 
and figure photography. Two month as-
signment at $10,000 per month plus all 
expenses paid. 796-2549 

11.25 PAGE. Professional typing, proofing. editing.  
Class papers, theses Rush yobs, $1 50 page. Call 
791-4314 

Nice efficiency furnished 1175 month plus 3 hours 
house work per week. ON street parking. Pay ont. 
electricity. $50 deposit. Available Jan. 1. 4412 161z 
Rear 792-9245. THE Page Factory. Resumes, term papers. flyers. 

business forms with graphics, brochures. Best prices 
in town. Casa 792-0322 .  

PARK Terrace Apartments. 2401 45th St. Two 
bedroom furnished, $340, Unfurnished, 1320; Plus 
electricity Neer Clapp Perk. No pets 795.6174 

TYPING. Word processor. Spell check. Accurate. 
Millie, 794-3631. RECARPETED Duplex, two bedroom, one bath. 1245 

to $275 4002 36th C 799-5758 TYPING Done in my home Fast. accurate. reasonable. 
799-1134. RIVENDELL TOWNHOUSES -- BEAUTIFUL 2. 1!.i, 

specious, completely furnished. Dishwasher. disposal 
mini-blinds, central heat air, an bills paid. 4402 22nd 
St. Apt. 10. 799-4424 

For Sale TREEHOUSE -• 2101 16th Preleasing for December 
One and two bedrooms with fireplace. Pool, laundry 
Nicest in area Student management. 783.2933 

2 ticket books All melts-womens besketbel. baseball 
2 for $70. $40 each or best 832-4885. local.  

BEST COUNTRY 
& WESTERN CLUB 

in West Texas 
Country, Rock & Dance Music 

OPEN WEDNESDAY!  8-2 AM 
25c Draft Beer 

750 Can Beer & Well Drinks 
8-10 PM 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
"College Night" & "Ladies Night" 

NO COVER 
$1.00 Well Drinks and $1.25 Can Beer 

All Night 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
$1.25 Can Beer and $1.50 Well Drinks 

$2.50 Call Drinks All Night 

Make Reservations for New Years 

All-American Bowl tickets for sale Beet seats 
available Best offer. 792-6164. leave message 

Walk to school. Large, clean. 1 bedroom duplex 
Stove, refrigerator, off-street parking. Will rent fur-
nished or unfurnished. 2624 2nd Place. Two blocks 
north of Furred Cafeteria 	$ 1 90 plus deposit 
793.9914. Full length blue fox fur coat. Like new $700 

763-2575 or 863-2857. local 

8AGE WOOD 
2 bedrooms now 

available. Comming 
soon: Remodeled 
workout center. Hot 
tub & Ceiling fans. 

A McDougal Property 
5917 67th 	794-9933 

IBM Compatible 20 MEG HO Commodore's 
Amiga1000. portable SX 64 PLUS4 797-3822 

K2 Skis Be prepared for the slopes this Christmas 
Good condition Only 160 Call Kevin. 744-8440. 

NOTES. Entire semester. $25 Computer printed 
Complete. Accurate Biology 1401, History 2300 
Free delivery. 798-2080 

4901 4th 

2 Bedrooms • 2 Baths 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Greet pool with redwood deck 

Now Pre-Leasing for Dec. 

A McDougal Property 

sasernia_ 
eil014;01 

Lubbocks Most Exciting 
Apartment Community 

1 & 2 bedrooms, some stu- 
dios. Monitored Alarms. 

Across from Jones Stadium. 

A McDougal Property 

2717 3rd 	Cl 	747-3377 

ie. 	 

Nliscellaneotis Good Luck TECH In 
tha M Anmerric ra Dowl 

18 years & up welcome 

GREAT Croft sale. 2567 74th. Gift wrapping 
available. Painted shirts Holiday items. Saturday. 
9am-4pm. Sunday. 1 •4pm 

RENALOO'S Teouiros. 2112 4th SL Breakfast bur-
ntos, 85C. This weeks special, Regular hamburger and 
fries, $1.39; Drinks. 60C 7659053 

COW POKES VISA OR MASTERCARD! 
Even if bankrupt or bad credo' 
We Guarantee you a card or 
double your money back. Call 
1-805-682-7555 EXT. M-1234 

(call 7 days a week) 

1708 4th Street 
765-6069 

Service 
AFFORDABLE Moving Exact price over the phone 
Local Long distance 799-4033 

LOANS On jewelry, TV's. VCR's. Guns. stereos. golf. 
cameras, mums' instruments Huber's Westernweer 
Ea Pawn Shop. 805 Broadway Unfurnished 

For Rent 
NEED A D.J. For your dance party? All music for all oc-
casions Call Kenn. 745-1443 

Texas Tech students auto report. Brake special 
649.95 plus parts. tune-up $29 95 end up General 
repairs Free towing lin city) of we 00 repairs. plus 10% 
discount. Kelly Motor Company Service 3213 Ave 
H. 747-2142 

AT T RAL I 11/E i wo bedroom brick house on 25th. lav-
ing • dining. Nice kitchen appliances Large fenced 
yard. Washer dryer connections Jan 1 1325 plus. 
792-0375. 

Problem 
Pregnancy 
792-6331 

HOUSE For rent. 2-1. washer and dryer connections. 
one block from Tech. 782-0982 alter 7pm.  

NEAR Tech, 3-2-2 Ceding fans, central air,  
blinds, appliances. clean' Must seell 2211 29th 
744-3301 

and Save... 

on ski apparel for the 

entire family! 
Below are some of the 

tremendous bargains 

available at this ski 

bonanza! 

NOW Available. Unfurnished efficiency and two 
bedrooms. Will pre-lease for Spring semester. 2304 
5th. 765-8072 

NOW Pre-leasing one and two bedrooms Starting 
1260-325 GATEW000 APARTMENTS. 44th and 
Boston. 795.5514 Personals Nice and clean efficiency apartment for rent 1180 
bills pod 744.5001 *her 5 30 p m 

DON'T Pry your traffic finer Sa•.• 
defensive driving class Greet Pa 	• 

2813 Ave 0 744-0334 

QUIET. artrectrve upstairs apartment on 21st Lovely 
decor Kitchen appliance Outside entrance Pavane 
perking Jan 1 $210 plus. 792-0375 

ROOMMATE needed to share Pinusperwrood  dupaes 
with female graduate student $197 plus bee mangy .  
791 3214 

Take over 6 month tease large 2.2 studio. fireplace. 
ceding fans. $450 plus electricity. 11th and Slide 
795-0220 Very nice' 

RUIDOSO Rent my 3 bedroom house for your ski trip 
$50.00 daily. Reserve now 794-8367 

WHiSPERWOOD -- Two bedroom. Fr/place, central 
an. dishwasher. refrigerator, washer. dryer. yard 
Avadable January 1  797-1667 TAKE Over my UP Wise and save 1100 763-8222 

Managed by 
-;samme4 i  Sentry Property. 

Bob Livengood a.k.a. 
Bob Living-good 
Lives at the Boardwalk! 
• Affordable Rates •Ail Bills Paid 

• Now Pre leasing for Fell 

ve  

sealltursday-Suridal, December 7,9.9,10 

9 a.M. to 8 p. Lubbock Memoria

l  

m. 	

Civic Center 

1501 6ln Street 

tubbock.
Ix.  
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On the Line 

Season of surprises, new respect for SWC How one spend works 
h4oasion -a 5) means 
:1 mull Mr by 9 pants 
Of mono in order to beat 
Ch° Weald !Wayne Barran* 

I_Sgorb wrer  
6-6 1 6-6 

I Jar Poker 
lAnoc. Spa Saar LJoel Bias 

Sports Etha 
s °doom* 

Gun Fans 
Tech Orkinsive 

Cameron Maun 
Spars Wear  after the big 6-3 victory over Baylor 

on Nov. 18. The Owls broke an 
18-game losing streak against the 
Mustangs on opening weekend along 
with the Baylor win to give Rice a 
2-8-1 record for the season. 

If these young players knew how to 
win at all, they might have pulled off 
a five-win season. 

the Longhorn lass. 
A&M brought in a new coach, and 

R.C. Slocum answered the bell after 
much turmoil down in College Sta-
tion. Jackie Sherrill left his job in 
shambles with a lot of attention on 
recruiting violations. 

But Slocum took his team to six con-
ference wins, losing only to Arkansas 

Texas was lucky to get three of its 
wins. How could a team with so little 
intensity this season beat Oklahoma 
and Arkansas on the road in con-
secutive weeks? 

Baylor, on the other hand, was the 
victim of hard-luck losses all year. 
Georgia did not score a touchdown 
but won 15-3. Then the Aggies scored 
late to overcome a game-long Baylor 
lead, 11-8. 

Poor TCU. Jim Wacker lost about 
half his team to injuries, and by 
season's end, the Frogs had a team 
comparable to SMU's in youth and 
inexperience. 

Coach of the year ( with no biases in-
cluded) has to go to Tech's Spike 
Dykes. He took a team full of 
sophomores, save the offensive and 
defensive lines, and got them to the 
All-American Bowl. 

Besides that, Tech managed a 3-2 
record against ranked teams on its 
schedule, which not many teams 
around can boast. 

That leaves us with Houston. What 
if All-SWC linebacker Lamar Lathon 
had not gotten a season-ending injury 
two games into the season? What if 
four Cougar receivers had not suf-
fered the same fate? What if this 
team was not on probation for 
something that happened when Ware 
was in junior high school? 

Heisman Trophy winner Ware 
found junior Manny Hazard to 
replace the other injured pass cat-
chers. 

By WAYNE BARRINGER 

Inc  Last Week 	7-5 	5-7 

Season 	184-70-2 	54 1  74-80-2 	481 85-69-2 	551 73-81-2 .474 68-86-2 442 

CALIFORNIA BOWL 

Fresno Si vs BM St 

1  
' FRESNO ST. FRESNO ST 

OREGON 

MICH. ST. 

TECH 

MISS. 

BYU 

ASM 

WASH. 

GEORGIA 

CLEMSON 

ARIZONA 

AUBURN 

ILLINOIS 

TENN. 

FLA. ST. 

MICHIGAN 

ALABAMA 

N. 0 

DALLAS 

HOUSTON 

FRESNO ST. 

OREGON 

MICH. ST. 

TECH 

MISS. 

PENN ST. 

MM 

FLORIDA 

GEORGIA 

CLEMSON 

ARIZONA 

AUBURN 

VIRGINIA 

ARKANSAS 

FLA. ST. 

USC 

MIAMI 

N D 

PHILLY 

TAMPA BAY 

FRESNO ST 

OREGON 

MICH ST. 

TECH 

AIR FORCE 

BYU 

MM 

WASH 

GEORGIA 

CLEMSON 

ARIZONA 

AUBURN 

ILLINOIS 

ARKANSAS 

FLA. ST 

MICHIGAN 

MIAMI 

N. D. 

DALLAS 

HOUSTON 

FRESNO ST. 

OREGON 

MICH. ST. 

TECH 

MISS 

BYU 

ASM 

FLORIDA 

SYRACUSE 

CLEMSON 

ARIZONA 

AUBURN 

ILLINOIS 

ARKANSAS 

NEBRASKA 

MICHIGAN 

MIAMI 

COLORADO 

PHILLY 

HOUSTON 
i___ 

INDEPENDENCE BOWL 
OREGON 

Tulsa vs Oregon 

ALOHA BOWL 

stscrugan St vs Hew= 
MICH. ST. 

ALL-AMERICAN BOWL 
Tessa Tcr-h vs Oulu r 

TECH 

LIBERTY BOWL 

Ar Face vs Mississippi 
MISS. 

HOLIDAY BOWL 
Penn St vs Brigham Young 

PENN ST. 

JOHN HANCOCK BOWL 
Texas A&M vs Pittsburgh 

MM 

FREEDOM BOWL 
_ washogion vs Ronda 

FLORIDA 

PEACH BOWL 
Georgsa vs syracums 

GEORGIA 

GATOR BOWL 
West Veva vs Ciernsan 

CLEMSON 

COPPER BOWL 
N Carolina St vs Anzona 

ARIZONA 

HALL OF FAME BOWL 
Auburn vs Crib St 

AUBURN 

CITRUS BOWL 
virgsnia vs. Minors 

ILLINOIS 

COTTON BOWL 
Arliansas vs. Tonnos.see 

ARKANSAS 

FIESTA BOWL 
Nebraska vs Flonda St 

FLA ST. 

ROSE BOWL 
Michigan its U S C 

USC 

SUGAR BOWL 
Alabama vs tam. Fla. 

MIAMI 

ORANGE BOWL 
Notre Dame vs Colorado 

COLORADO 

Dallas 

at Philadelphia (-12) 
DALLAS 

Tampa Bay 

at Houston (-8.5) 
TAMPA BAY 

Some great strides were made in 
the crazy world of Southwest Con-
ference football this 1989 season. 

The conference saw four teams 
with eight or more wins for only the 
second time this decade. Arkansas 
had its second straight 10-win season. 
Houston was 9-2 and both Texas Tech 
and Texas A&M finished 8-3 before 
pending postseason action. 

Going into the bowls, the SWC 
boasts a 17-9-1 record versus non-
league foes for a .648 winning percen 
Cage. Also, four teams were ranked in 
the Associated Press Top 25 for seven 
consecutive weeks prior to Dec. 5. 

Finally, in conference laurels, 
Houston's Andre Ware brought home 
only the SWC's fifth Heiman Trophy 
ever and the first since Earl Camp-
bell's in 1977. 

As we look back on this year's SWC 
teams, there will be some high points 
and some low points. 

A big tie binds SMU and Texas Tech 
as the surprise teams of the year. The 
Ponies actually won two games and 
the Red Raiders are bowl-bound to 
everyone but offensive tackle Charles 
Odiorne's surprise. 

Odiorne was one of the few who ven-
tured a preseason forecast of his 
Raiders' fate. ''I think we're goin' 
bowlin'," he said on Media Day. 

Rice rookie coach Fred Goldsmith 
also deserves some credit, especially 

FINAL SWC Football Standings 

SWC 	 All Gamos 

LINC   Efivi La  Fri fic11 Team 

Arkansas 909 7 1 0 .857 10 1 0 

.727 Texas A&M 6 2 3 0 0 .750 8 

818 Houston' 6 2 0 0 2 .750 9 

727 Texas Tech 5 3 3 0 0 .625 8 

455 Texas 4 4 0 6 0 .500 5 

.455 Baylor 4 4 0 6 0 .500 5 

364 TCU 6 7 2 0 0 .250 4 

227 Rice 6 8 1 2 0 .250 2 

182 SMU 8 0 9 0 0 2 000 
s tnalig6Ito fat pas/season fray 

Arkansas finished a "disappoin-
ting" 10-1 after an ugly loss to Texas 
in Fayetteville. With their weak non-
conference schedule and tough vic-
tories over the Aggies and Houston, 
Arkansas had every reason to feel 
lucky to be in the Cotton Bowl after 

and Tech by a total of four points. 
This year's biggest flop is yet 

another tie. Texas and Baylor both 
were picked by a few "experts" to 
win the conference. For some reason, 
it seems not at all saddening that both 
limped to 5-6 records. 

A Cook-It 
s‘,  YocuafreseNolfw  Entree COPIES 

COPIES 
COPIES 
COPIES 
COPIES 

the professional's choice 
• Quality Xerox Copies 

• Collating & Binding 

• Volume Discounts 
• Copies up to 36"x 48" 

• Macintosh Computers & 
Laser Printer 

• FAX Machine 
• Custom Hot Stamping 

& Laminating 

ce3 
4111 the alternative 

ircopy shop 
Open 7 Days - 7am to 11pm 
Free Pickup & Delivery 

New Happy Hours: 
Everyday 9 pm-1 am 

Draft Beer 
Well Drinks 

Off all other drinks 

$1.00 
$150 
$1.00 

2411 Main FAST Gallery & Bar 762-5050 2402 Broadway at Ave. X, Lubbock 744-7772 

New 
Open... 
Close 

NN 
NO With Macintosh 

you can even do this: 
of Apple' Macintosh computers and peripherals. 

never been tsis easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 
Macintosh' computers have always been easy to use. But they've 

Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
M2cintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.  

Without spending a lot more money. 

• 

sol11111W  
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s. 
The Macintosh Sale. 

Now through January 31. 

DIGIT TEC ICOMPUTER 	STORE 
U 	N 	i 	Y 	F 	F. 	S 	I 	"I 	Y T F X AS 	1 Ft 

East Basement of the University Center 806-742-2565 
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